Muncie Micro-Cinema Photo Story

During the fall semester, students established the Muncie Micro-Cinema Screening Series by inviting two filmmakers to Muncie to present their work. On November 23, 2019, they hosted Latham Zearfoss, a Chicago-based artist that produces “time-based images, objects, and experiences about selfhood and otherness.” The following pictures were taken at the November event.

During the fall semester, students learned how to professionally present film work to public audiences including the development of printed programs and other events promotion.
Kai Cohen (L) and Kwesi Rogers (R) prepare for attendees to arrive prior to the event held at Muncie Arts & Culture Council’s Plyspace Gallery.

Sam Eldridge tests the technology before the screening begins.
Jenna Mesker sets up the refreshment table for attendees.

Seats begin to fill as students prepare to show the film.